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Anantara Deluxe Terrace
Region: Anantara Marbella Resort Sleeps: 2

Overview
If you are looking for a tranquil retreat to get away from it all with the option to 
enjoy the highlights of the Costa del Sol, then Anantara Villa Padierna Palace 
Resort offers just that. Located slightly in land in the beautiful Andalusian 
countryside between the popular towns of Marbella, Banehavis and Estepona, 
you couldn’t ask for a better location.

The Anantara Deluxe Terrace is ideal for those looking for their own private 
paradise. There are beautiful French doors opening up onto your very own 
private terrace which is perfect for an alfresco coffee or starlit dinner. Inside, 
comfort and convenience are the key words that spring to mind. The room can 
accommodate up to two adults and one infant, there is a king size bed that can 
be turned into twins if requested. There is an en suite bathroom equipped with 
a double vanity, a rain shower and a separate bathtub for you to enjoy after a 
busy day on one of the world class golf courses that the resort has to offer. 

The resort has a plethora of amenities to suit every member of your group 
during your stay. There are tons of dining options with a choice of delicious 
gastronomy to choose from. There are eight bars and restaurants offering you 
a variety of cuisine choices, ranging from chic elegant restaurants to more 
relaxed outdoor settings. 

The leisure facilities at the resort are amazing, with communal pools, a gym 
and Spa. The Anantara spa is one of the largest and most luxurious spa 
retreats in Europe offering over 2,000 square metres of Roman baths, a 
hammam and pool set in beautiful landscaped Gardens. The resort also offers 
you the chance to get involved in some local activities including wine tasting 
and an Authentic Flamenco Experience. It’s safe to say that there’s always 
something to suit your whole family.

Some of the finest play in the Costa del Sol can be found at the resort with 
Anantara’s three world class golf courses. Guests staying at Anantara Villa 
Padierna Palace Resort can enjoy 20% savings on green fees and private 
sessions with the Golf expert.
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Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Shared Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Satellite TV  
•  Spa/Massage  •  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Outdoor Games  •  Not for little ones 
•  Wine Tasting  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  
•  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  
Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Room

Enjoy the luxury of the great outdoors, with French windows opening from your 
room onto a classic private terrace, perfect for an alfresco coffee or starlit 
dinner. Inside, comfort and convenience reign, whether in a marble soaking 
tub or in the softest of king-sized beds. 

Interior
- King-size bed or twin beds (upon request)
- Separate tub and rain shower
- Working desk
- Small table with arm chairs

Exterior
- Private terrace
- Two sun loungers
- Small table with chairs

Communal Exterior Facilities
- Swimming pool
- Various restaurants and bars
- Golf courses
- Tennis courses
- Spa centre
- Kid's club
- Fitness/gym club

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Coffee machine
- LED TV with USB
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Location & Local Information
The Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort is Located inland from the Costa 
del Sol between the sought after towns of Benahavis, Estepona and Marbella 
and is to the south of the La Serrania de Ronda Mountain range. The scenic 
backdrop of the mountains and rich Andalusian countryside fits perfectly with 
the traditional style of the resort.

Only 3 kilometres from the nearest beach this resort offers it all. If you are 
looking for a tranquil peaceful setting with the option of being able to visit 
nearby attractions and amenities, this resort is perfect for you. Located close 
to the small quiet town of Cancelada you have the option to go and explore the 
local area. In Cancelada you will find a collection of traditional cafes and 
restaurants as well as the beautiful El Saladillo beach, with it being the longest 
stretch of beach in Estepona this area is usually quiet, it was also awarded 
with the Blue Flag back in 2016. 

The resort is located not too far from both Estepona and Marbella. Marbella is 
only 30 kilometres away and is definitely worth a visit. Marbella is known for its 
luxurious bars and restaurants and is a paradise for food lovers offering plenty 
of Michelin star restaurants to choose from. The historic Piaza de los Naranjos 
in Marbella’s old town Casco Antiguo is a lovely setting for a spot of lunch or 
afternoon drinks, with its impressive buildings and roman remains there are 
plenty of gorgeous sights to take in. 

Marbella is also a dream for those who love shopping, with top end fashion 
stores and boutiques to be seen on every corner an afternoon of retail therapy 
is definitely an option. Estepona is a charming fishing town with plenty of 
experiences for to enjoy. You can take a boat out to explore the Mediterranean 
Sea, sampling fresh catches of the day. You can visit the daily fish market and 
the towns stunning cobbled alleys full of bodegas and tapas bars which are 
sure to entice you.

As well as being close to some of the key highlights of the Costa del Sol, 
Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort is also perfect for nature lovers. With a 
number of trekking trails along impressive canyons and scenic rivers nearby, 
there are plenty of gorgeous routes for you to explore.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Malaga Airport
(68km)
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Nearest Village Cancelada
(3km)

Nearest Town/City Marbella
(20km)

Nearest Restaurant 99 Sushi Bar
(200m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Gregorio's Bar
(2km)

Nearest Supermarket Lidl
(2km)

Nearest Beach Saladillo Beach
(2km)

Nearest Golf Alferini Golf Course
(150m)

Nearest Tennis Bel Air Tennis Club
(2km)
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What you should know…
There is complimentary Wi-Fi available throughout the resort

If you wish to stay fit and healthy whilst on away you will have complimentary access to the fitness room

There is a regular shuttle service available from the resort to the local Racquet club

What Oliver loves…
We love the fabulous choice of restaurants and facilities within the Anantara 
resort

There is a lovely walk across the Canyon de las Angosturas just on the 
outskirts of the town- easy to do with young families

The perfect location to explore everything that Andalucía has to offer, from 
traditional restaurants to beautiful stretches of coastline there is more than 
enough to see

What you should know…
There is complimentary Wi-Fi available throughout the resort

If you wish to stay fit and healthy whilst on away you will have complimentary access to the fitness room

There is a regular shuttle service available from the resort to the local Racquet club
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 3 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 1 night

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: A non-refundable 50% deposit is required to confirm a booking at this property (or full payment if booking within 12 weeks of departure).

- Other Ts and Cs: The using of some facilities will required an extra charge for the client.


